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CHARACTERIZtITION OF SETTLED TAR PRODUCED 
BY CA;BNIZATION OF DOUGLAS FIR 

SA1)UT IN A BItTCH RETORT 

INTRODUCTION 

Green wood as lt corres fröft the tree nay not be treated 
:n pny nanner to make it useful to an v1thout 1tering its 
chrcter both cherdeally and T:hysiea11y, i'ven air drying, 

hich is the n11dest forrí of' treatment, changes the axrounts 

of the hen1ce11uioses, lignin, and aìcoho1- benzene soluble 

nterial. The xr.ore drastic font of treatnent used in kiln 

drying produces correspondingly greater chnges in these 

serre constituents; end as the tenpertture «ounts, the alter.. 

ation is progressively greeter until t 275° C. exotheric 
decoirpotion sets in, The cheitical and physiel lterations 
produced In vrious woods by tewperetures below 2750 C, have 

been the subject of careful and extended work by a nunber of 

invest1gtors (3),(4),(9),5), but will be considered here 

only in passing to what shall be the item there of this 

thesis. 
The therìtal deconposition or carbonization of wood has, 

of course, been known since tute inurenorial, but it. has only 

been within the last 25 years tht an attempt has been ¡rade 

to reduce the knowledge of the carbonization of wood to a 

quantitative, though necessarily ep1r1i hEsis. At an 

early date lt ws found that the decompostion of wood was 

exotherwic, end the tecrpereture was placed by n nuniber of 

unnened workers at about 2800 C. It rerrined for leson, 
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von He1denstan, xìd :or11n to estb1ish lt accurately t 
27 r. (2). Kobe nd Goiri (10) hiter confirned this nd 

1so studied the effect of different oils en the exotrermic 

terrper turc. Some work has 1so been done on the vr18tion 
oif the ernditions of crbonizat1on, though not of n orgen.- 

Ized nature (16), (8). Accordingly it was considered ad- 

v1sb1e by the Oregon Forest Froducts Laboratory to under- 

trke ari orgn1zed study of the effects produced by varying 

conditions of carbowlzetion with the purpose of arriving at 

optirnuni conditions for producing either charcoal or tar as 

the nialn product of the process. This thesis is a report 

on one haseof that undertaking. 

Chrcoa1 has always been the nost important oroduct of 

the destructive d1stilition of wood. liard woods have been 

more corrrnoniy used. because it hs been considered tht they 

yield a superior ehrcoa1 both as to hardness and density. 

As a result, the other prodicts of the carbonization of 

srd wood have received niuch greater amount of study than 

have those of soft woods. T .. he fact renisins, however, that 
tFe amount of hrd wood cut is sxa11 coxrpred with the soft 

woods, hence the soft wood wastes represent e larger poteri- 

tia]. sourcè of raw material for carbonization. 

Tar hs long been a valuable product of the destructive 

distillation of coal. Considering the siiularity of wood 

tar and coal tar, the former is potentially a valuable pro- 

¿uct of wood carbonization, Fuller realization of this 
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value awaits the extension of knowledge concerning the tar 
roduced during destri:ctive disti1iRtion particularly of 

soft :Lth t is in 1Lind a careful irvestit1on is 
being carried on in the Oregon Forest Products Laboratory 

corcernlng the character nd constituents of the tars uro- 

iced during the carbonization under known conditions of 

wood waste in the orn of headsaw sawdust. 

This thesis is a report of the investigatIon of a 

conposite sanple of tar produced by the tncontrciLad pyro- 

iysis of headsaw Douglas fir sawdust in a sirall rotary, ex- 

ternally fIred retort. About twenty pounds of sawdust con- 

taining 3O-35 of noisture was charged Into the retort for 
each run. The naxinun teper:turc attained by the end of 
the r 7ÔUoO' F. 
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EXPER IREN TAL 

Drying the Tsr 

The ìiateri1 used in this work w&s in the forn of 

toti c .. ndersste frow the rotry retort eonisting of pyro- 

ligneous acid and settled tar . The oyroiigneous acid wss 

seprEted by pouring it fron the tar which ss in the bot- 

ton of the container. The nstria1 thus obtained consisted 

of the settled tar with sone eu1s . Ifiod and occluded pyro- 

11.gneous acid which had to be rerroved. In a previous inves- 

tigatlon, ater had been renoved by dissolving the tar in 

benzerie distilling out the ter as an azeotrope (13); 

but since it as considered that sone benzene riight be 

found in this ter, t is trethod did not seeir adviseble st 
this tIme. C'rsecuent1y the tr was poured Into a lRr?e 

fissk which was placed In a water bath hested to 70° C. and 

the water distilled out at a reduced pressure (25 wn. fig). 

By t!is tethod, eIght and one half kilogrrcrs of ter, fluid 
at ordinary tezxpertures, were prepared. Attempts to carry 

out this disti11tion at atnosnLeric resure resulted in 

oolyn:erizstion sn condensation of th tar to a hard brittle 
oit ch. 

¿eparation of volatile constituen 

In order to effect a preliminary separation into vola- 

tile and, nonvolatile materiel, the tar was distilled. This 

was accoirpllshed by lcirg the tr In a large three liter 



flask, het1ng this with a Glascol nant1e and distilling off 

the volti1e rretter t s pressure of 15' Hg. The wexiniu 

temperature attained during this distillction was 2300 C, at 
the condenser. FIeatin above this teiperture as not pos 

sibie due to excessive foan1ng. Five sepr&te distillations 
were carried out on a tott1 of 7,941 grars of tar to yield 

3003 grirns of d1sti1lte vhich constitutes 38 per cent of 

the total ter. This yield is 10 coupared with previous 

results (13), and is attribut-bio to the dif'fereritcheracter 

of the tar being worked ori, polyiterization mnd condensation 

probably having occurred during distillation. This zrethod 

oir distilling iirst before separating by choTie&1. xrens Is 

not the only nor perhaps the not desirable procedure for 

separating this tar. Bridger (1), In his work on the pyro- 

lysis of corn stalk lignin, separated the tar by chemical 

means first and then distilled the phenols. Very satis- 
factory results had boen obtained in this laboratory by the 

procedure eritioned above (13), so it was used for this tar 

as well, 

$eparatinp of Lflriols, ctds, eutral Compounds 

'The distIllate obtained as escrIhed as separated Into 

three fractions: phenols, acids, end neutrals. This was ac- 

con1ished by treating the distillate with three succesive 

portions oP a ten per cent solution of sodium hydroxide sat- 

urated with sodium chloride. The sstur'tion of the sodium 



hydroxide solution with sodium chloride prevents the solu- 

tion of cert1n portions of the neutr1 frct1on by the alka- 

lino phenolate solution, s reoortd by Bridger (1). 

The 1Ya1ine phenoiete solution was washed with sucees- 

s ive oortìons of ethyl ether to rerr ove occluded neutral 

aterial, arid the neutrals in eth er solution were washed with 

water to rerrove henolete solution. 

The alkaline ohenole solutthn ws next neutralized 

with six irolar sulfuric acid, nd the liberated phenols 

extracted 1th successive portions of ethyl ether. The 

ether solution of the phenols was extracted with a satura- 

ted solution of scdiur bicarborate to rerrove the acids as 

their sodiwL salts. This extraction ws continued lth ate- 

cessive portions of the sodlurr bierbonate solution until 

there was no longer any effervescence and the extract was 

colorless. The sod1un bicarbonato solution of the pcids 

was then washed with ether to rerrove occluded phenols. The 

c1cs were set free frog the sodiun'i bicarbonate solution by 

neutralizing with six itolar sulfurIc seid, and then this 

solution was extracted with successive portions of ether. 

The ether solutions of the phenols, acid .. s, and neutrals 

were dried with anhydrous sodiun sulfate, end then the ether 

was distilled off. The last trcea of ether were renoved by 

heating with a boiling water bath and reducing the pressure 

to 25 wm. Hg. By these wethods 655 grars of phenols, 262 

grains of acids, and 1143 grats of neutrals were obtained. 
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Prct1oria1 I;ist111t1on of the Neutrals 

The 1143 grans of neutrals vas the first to be frac- 

tlonally distilled. The eclwnn used was constructed of 12 

wrn. ryrex tubing two fcet In length and packed with single 

turn Flass helices. glass jacket surrounding this was 

'wound with resistance wire for heating the colurcn, and a- 

round this ws another glass jacket which was covered .ith 

two inch nagnes1a-asbestos pipe lagging. The bôttofi: ws 

fitted with e niale, and the top with feale 24 standard 

taper jorit. Into the top joint was placed a reu.lar stan- 

dard taper distilling head nd this vas connected, to an air 

condenser. he reason for this type of construction was 

that solids were expected to apear in the distillate, and 

a head with a stop cock in it end de1iverin through a 

stopper would be unsatisfactory. The colurrn was deterniried 

to have te1v: t}eoretjca1 plates. 1he still pot as heated 

pith a Giscol zrantle,, Distillation was run slo;ly at a 

pressure of i tue. at the condenser with total take off, and 

was carried through In one contiriuous opertion. 1phteefl 

fr.ctions were obtained, all of which were liquid except 

seventeen and eighteen fron which vthite crystalline plates 

later separated. A very voltile fraction anounting to a- 

bout 25 milliliters was also obtained frow 
the dry ice trap. 

The weights and boiling points of these fractions et the 

ressure indicated are given in Table i. Later it as dis- 

covered that these fractions were conter insted i th phenols 



these vere reiroved by the sacre oroce.dure &1rdy dese- 

ribed. Hence, the distlllstion curve given for the neu- 

treis ws made up frolL the weights and boiling points of 

the pure neutrals. 
t is anparent that treating the volatile tsr with 

three portions of ten percent sodiun hydroxide iray not bring 

about p cosiplete separation of oienols frerrneutrais. Al- 

though xïuch free alkaU is present in the solution, not all 
the phenols are transformred into soluble phenoltes. The 

result of this was that sone of thei. found their way Into 

the neutral fraction. The best procedure would be to test 

esch succersive extract to be certain of conp1ete renoval of 

the phenols. 

In the second separation of henols froni neutrals, ad- 

ditlonal 427 rrans of phenols were recovered. The corrected 

aniounts should therefore ìe 1082 gra.ns of phenols, 262 grass 

of acids, and 716 grarrs of neutrals. 

rhracterIzstion of' the Neutrals 

It was not desirable t this tine to undertake extended 

identficstion work ori the neutrals, but lt rss decided to 

rim chrscterization tests In order to detect any differ- 

ences between these and the neutra1 froir tars which had been 

'roduced under different conditions. The constants deter- 

mined were the 'efrective index, the dispersion druir rending, 

the specIfic gravity the boiling roint (L ich irethod) 

arid the solubility clss according to Shriner and Fuson(14). 
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T&BL± I 

DISTILLTIO? OF NIUTRLS OILS 

Fraction Boiling point Pressure eight of 

---- at Con, Frpction 

N-1 25_300 6 fF112. 29.3 

N-2 30_400 H t 8.9 

N-3 40-43e i Dfn. 14.3 

N-4 4$_500 I' 76,2 

55_600 It ft 447 

N-6 66_710 57.6 

N-7 71-76° 67.1 

N-8 76-81° " " 61.2 

N-9 84_890 60.6 

N-10 8994° 43.0 

N-11 97-1O2 2 63.5 

N-12 102-8° tI 34 

N-13 108-13° " " 22.3 

N-14 115-20° " H 24.0 

123-8° 23.2 

N-16 128-50° H 
57,3 

150_700 28.5 

N-18 170210° I' 31.7 
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Frcnr the rerct1ve Index, the dispersion drum reading, 

and the density (sp. g. the specific dispersion of 

tbe neutr1 fractions ( 250) ws celculated. These values 

are good ind1ction of the type of eopound present, 

i. e. bezene ring ztructhre, condensed ring, olefinic, 
etc. (i4 (6), (17), (7). T1'ie values of the constnt de- 

tersrined on the neutr1 fractions are given in Thble II. 
None of the fretions were identified due to the Thet tht 
the frction&t1on was only rough and. no frct1on was pure. 

The conc1isions which irey be drawn froir the zeciic dis- 

persion values, however, indicate thet the fretions consist 

largely of benzerie ring conpounds with olefinic end pare- 

finie hydrocarbons. i test with 2, 4-dinitrophenyl hydra- 

zinc also indicates thrt there are appreciable awounts of 

ketones or aiiehydes present. 

Fractional Djstil1t10 of the Phenols 

The 65'5 grairs of phenols was next fractionally distil- 
led. The coluin used in this cese crìsisted of the one used 

for the neutrals and into the top of this was fitted another 

coluwn of the saire construction, but rated at fifteen theo- 

retical plates. Both colwnns together thus wade one colunn 

of terity seven theoretical plates. The topf this second 

colunn as fitted with a total condensation variable take 

off distilling heed. The still pot was heated with a Olas- 

col mantle. The distillation was run at i irn. Hg pressure 
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TABLE II 

CONSTANTS ON PURE UTiL FRACTIONS 

Frac- Boiling 
tion N Sp. ris. Point 

Ì-1 18.4 1.4870 0.9894 145.9 159 

N-2 7,4 1.4842 0.9938 142.7 176 

I\-3 8.1 1.4955 0.9956 168.8 i85 

:-4 34.6 1.5056 0.9974 177.8 197 

!- io,; 1.5076 0.9977 163.2 205' 

-6 ii.8 1.5098 0.9978 167.8 209 

N-7 12.0 1.5131 0.9981 166.9 226 

N8 13.6 1.5163 0.9987 171.0 233 

N-9 9.8 1.5180 0.9991 175.9 239 

N-10 10.9 1.5222 0.9998 174.8 247 

N-11 16.5' 1.522 1.0003 184.8 260 

N-12 10.2 1.5302 1.0016 186,7 267 

N-13 8.8 1.5307 i.00i6 182.7 269 

N-14 9.3 1.382 1.007 206.1 238 

N-15 10.3 1.5394 1.0030 206.2 288 

N,-16 36.7 1,5424 1.0025 193.5 306 

N-17 15.5 1,5492 1,0037 169.5 313 

N-18 20.4 1.5537 1.0046 i68.8 317 

All fr8ctions ere found to belong to solubility classes 

N1 nd 



8nd as c.rr1ed through In ene continuous opert1on. Nine- 

teen fractions were obt1ned end the :eíghts of these to- 

gether with their boiling ranges at the pressures given are 

in Table III. The d1sti11ticn curve followIng is taken 

directly fron. this date. 1s nay be seen frorr the curve, 

there are only two fr&ctions whic1 sioved ny pro:ise of be- 

Ing pure, viz. severi and nine. Ail other fractions prior to 

these were in a vcry unsat1sfct.ory state of purity as ere 

all those fol1oing theft. ThIE poor result ey be ert1y, 

1f not wholly, ascribable to the fact tht the column used 

was inadequate in theoretical p1te value for handling such 

a complex niixture of phenols. Bridger In his work vith the 

phenols froni corn stalk llgnth îos uch 4ore s;t1sroc- 

tory curve (1), but his r'ethod differed soewht in that he 

distilled at atmospheric pressure and used a reflux ratio 

of 20 or 30 to i (iS or 20 to i in this laboratory). Trie 

difficulty encountered in this labortory of identifying 

the fractions can be attributed to the poor separation ob- 

temed in the fractional distillatIon. 

Charaterizstion of the Pheno 

'oiioing the distiiitIon of the phenolic fraction, 

aryooxyecetic acid derivt1ves were prepared froth the first 

r1ne frsctons according to the nethod described in Shriner 

and uson (l). Those fractions beyond nine gave either 

oils or a gurzry flass. he acids were recrystallized fron 
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T.BLE III 

DISTILLATION OF PIE!0LS 

Fraction Boiling hange eight 
i-2_mxr._Hg ______ 

P-1 51-54.7 19.2 

D_2 55-6 5.9 

P_3 56-9 19.2 

P-4 59-62 7.0 

P_5 57-60 6.4 

r-6 61-67 16.4 

P-7 67-70 54.5 

p-8 71- 7 6.5 

P-9 77- 9 38.8 

-io 8o-88 31.6 

P-11 88-97 19.1 

P-12 97-101 27.5 

-l3 101-105 19.7 

P-14 105- 14 17.1 

'-15 114- 24 10.2 

-i6 124- 33 50.1 

P-17 133- 46 19.2 

P-18 146- 61 13.7 

161-200 15.1 
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ter twice, nd then dried in an Aberh81den. The neutral 

equivalents of the de'ivtives proveci of no velue in Identi- 

rying the phenols in the various fractions. The irei.ting 

points o the deriv'tivs of freetlons 3, 4, and 5 indIcate 

the presence of guiaco1, but ttie ' eltlnr poInts of the den- 

vetivea of the rettaining frct1ons irdicte that no pure con- 

pound was obtained. The neutral . ization eauivalent of the 

o:;<ycetIc acid derivative of guaico1 Is 183, of phenol l3, 

of the cresola 167, rd of the xylenols i8i. The e1ting 

potht of this derivtive of gualacol Is 121° C., of beno1 

990, of o-cresol 1520, of p-cresol 1360, nd of fr-cresol 

103°. FaIlure to obtain good derivatives of any of these 

.heno1s s borne out by comparing the above values WIth 

tnose obtained and listed in Table flT 

It was not consiered that the oxyacetic acids pro- 

vided a cert&in enough i .. dentiflcation of the fractions from 

which they were rade, so it was decided to detcr. re a num- 

ber of constants which would aid ifl identifying then, or 

t least indicate soiMth1ng of their character, These con- 

stants were the irethoxyl, hydroxyl, irolecuisr weicht, and 

boiling range. For LIIC first three, a icro-techriIc was 

used. The ethoxy1 method is that of :hristensen, Friedman, 

and Sato (5), the hydroxyl that of Christensen, etersen, 

arid iedberg (12), and the olecu1ar 'seight determination Is 

that described by Niederl and Liederl (11). The boiling 

range was determined in a special piece of equipnent 
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ro:$T&i%Ts O itOXY ACETI( &CIDS 

r*c- 

!I& 
ut. 

Q4Yf J. p_s 

Frc'- 

!4° 

i1 173 112...3° p5 175 119_200 

P2 172 112...3° 183 
93RO 

T 
172 119_200 p7 206 )91O3 

?4 172 121_20 p 5 
97.4000 

p9 ZÇ5 91-4e 

TA13L VI 

p3&4 RFRMTIONATION 

rc- Ro1i1n Proc- o111n 

;ejg 
. 

øht J.otht_ 

P3&4_1 ial i8o 41 203 

P342 o.fg 186 P.4_6 1.7 202 

3&4-3 2 .7 194 3M-7 205 

3&4 2.9 200 P3&48 2.1 205 

TABLE VII 

P1 TIi&TICN 

rolling Prac- boiling 

on weight Pojnt._ tipn_ e1t 

P1-1 i.6 130 P15 191 

i2 1.7 179 P16 1.6 198 

2.2 179 rJ1.7 1.1 202 

1.9 187 r8 1.6 202 



construete5 t'or the purpose. This was a loo x 13 nm. 

Pyrex test tube with a smil bulb blown on the bottoir, 

nd a side ìr seìled on 8bout one third of he ]enth of 

the tube froir the top. A 3600 therwoïreter ws inserted 

in the top, nd the bulb of the tube heated by ans of a 

sand beth. By using this, 1 to 2 nil. srrie gave satis- 
factory results. The rroiecubr we!ghts were deterw1ned in 

dup1lete only on the lest ten frctlons sne the neutral 
equivalents of the oxyacetic acIds of the first nIne pro- 

vided their molecular weirhts by calculation. The nethoxyl 

values ere not eterilned in duplicate, but the hydroxyl 

values were. All these values are given In Table V. 

the constants deternlned as a guide, lt was pos- 

sible to proceed to the Identification of some of the plie- 

nolie fractions. None of the first four fractions appeared 

to be of suficIent purity for Identifying their constltu- 

ents, so lt was decided to refractionate their. 'ractlons 3 

and 4, whIch by their hydroxyls, inethoxyls, boilIng ranges, 

neutral equivalent and eitIng points of their oxyacetic 

acids appeared to be the sage aterIal, were corìi.blned and 

refractionated through a seìl-ntIcro Podblelniak coluirn at 

a reduced oressure of 12 r. of mercury. By this rreans P34 

were secarated Into eight sub-fractions. Boiling points of 

these sub-fractions, given in Table VI Indicated sub-frac- 

tion 3 rright consist of o-cresol, and 5,6,7, and 8 of guais- 

col. The oxyacetic acid of pEt-5 was prepared. This had a 
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TI13LL V 

COflSM4TS OF P{OLIC ?R4C?XOS 

yrt:xy1 ethoxy] 3o1iing )o1ecu1ar 
Lr!t1on Va1ue V1p se 

pl 10.8 10.9 186-197° 114* 

p2 1116 15.2 1&5-199° 113* 

P3 12.2 19,2 194-20û0 113* 

i>4 1h? 19.9 194..2000 113* 

r5 11.2 18.3 198-203° 116* 

p6 Q1 14.3 19ß..21O0 124e 

7 11.1 12,8 2O8214° 147* 

8 10.8 j,5 212-22O0 

p9 11.? 15.3 21O-.217 146* 

1O 9.9 11.4 2i9-23O 152 

p11 14.5 ,.1 222-240e 

p12 17.2 4.6 239..2%O° 145 

13 17.4 5.1 243257 13 

r14 16.2 4,0 251_25?0 136 

pi5 14.6 4,6 257_2710 152 

12.3 7.3 265.277° 153 

P17 9.0 75 171 

PIS 95 .4 253297° 178 

PI9 7.5 4.7 2613O1° 205 

* C1cuipted trou tht neutr.1 qtiv1ert of the 

oxycet1c acid, 
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melting point of 12O-1 (Lit. 1210 tor guico1), hence 

gu1Bco1 ws present. Fraction P ws siso refractionated 

through the co1unn nientioned above under the sarre conditions. 

Nine sub-fractions were obtained, and these sre listed with 

their boiling coints (Eirich tethod) in Thble VII. Sub- 

fractions 2 and 3 appeared to be ne1niy phenol, so the oxy- 

acetic acid of Pi-3 was prepared. This had a ne1t1ng ooint 

of 2- 4 (Lit. 99° for phenol), so this rriay be taken as 

proof of the presence of phenol. The boiling point of frac- 

tion P1-5 corresponded to th.t of o-cresol, so the picrate 

was made. This had a welting point of 880 (LIt. 88° for o- 

cresol), so o-cresol is present. It appeared from the boil- 

ing points that fractions Pi-7 snd Pi-8 were ni-, and p- 

cresol The benzoate was nade, but it had a rr.elting point 

of 59-60° (Lit. 57° for gualacol nd 54° an 71 for ni-W and 

p-cresol). Since guelacol was a possibility, the 3,5-dini- 

trobenzote was prepared, and this had a melting point of 

1410 (Lit. 141.2° for gualacol). These two fractins were 

therefore coniposed of gualacol. 

Althouph it aopeared from the disti11tion curve that 

fractions 7 and 9 were essentially pure, this was not found. 

to be the case. By its boiling range, fraction 7 would be 

expected to contain sorre of the xylenols. Many of these izo- 

i:eric xylenols boil very close to one another, or have es- 

sentially the Sarre boiling point. They would be very diffi- 

cult to separate, impossible with the distilling equipment 
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at hand, The der1vatves which were prepared proved to be 

very d1.appo1nt1ng since the oxyacetle acid ie1ted over 

wide rrìge, nd the 3,-d1n1trobenzote gave a uiriïy rrass. 

The ¡ret. oxyl on th1 fret1on had a rt.her high v1ue 

(12.8) whIch 1ndicìtes tht the gualacol which was round 

through ail the trovious fractions Is here, too, s well 

&s other trot oxyl containing ethers. The hydroxy. value 

too is lu 3bout the sanie range as those previous fract1on 

which contained rr1rcipai1y ua1acol. The rverage no1eeular 

weights of thse tvo frct1ons as c1cu1ated fron the neu- 

tral equivalent of their oxyaceti cids are 147. If they 

were coitposd entIrely of xylenols, lt should be 122. It 

is evident that sone other heavier phenols are also present, 

1. e. creosol, etc., r1l of which rrakes the rrlxtire still 

crore coirplex. 

Because It was not believed possible to separate those 

xylenols which boiled so close together, fractions 7 and 9 

were not refractionated; but it seered likely that fraction 

lo might cont1n sozvie of the higher bol1in isomers that 

could be Isolated. ith tls In mind, fraction P10 was re- 

frct1.onated through the colunn used on the other fractions, 
pl nd 3&4 Twelve sub-fractlQns were obtained. It ap- 

peared that P10-2 ilght be creosol, that 'i- nlght be 

ethyl gualacol or 1-hydroxy-2, 3-dizethoxybenzene, and th't 

P1-6 iîight be 1-hydroxy-2, 3-'lrr ett oxybenzene. kethoxyl 

values on these fractions were fLuch too low, so lt was 
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pprent tht 11tt1' se-'rt1on was cconip11thed. F!ydroxyl 

values on all the sub-fractions confirned this, so work 

on P10 was abandonea. The weights, metboxyls, hydrox'is, 

and boiling points re given in Table VIII. 

Fractional isti1iation of the Xcids 

The final phase of this roject has consisted of the 

fractional disti1ltion of the acid fraction and the identi- 

fieation of soire of the acids. The colunns used were eon- 

structed of 10 nw. Pyrex tubing two feet long, packed with 

glass heilces. The inner jacket was wound with resistance 

wire for heating in order to rralntain adiabatie conditions. 
The outer jacketwas not lagged. A total condensation, ver- 

take distilling head was fitted to the top of the 

column, end the till oot was heted witha sand bath. 'is- 

tilirtion of' th . rcids was carried on at i rri. Hg pressure, 

and was carried through in one continuous operation. Tever- 

teen fractions were obtained in all, and their weights and 

boiling ranges at i n:n. pressure are. given in Table IX. 

The total weight of the acids distilled amounted to 

57.4 grams, nd the residue remaining in the flask was 

142.6 gruffs. In adit ion to tkis, 62 graus of riaterial 

was obtained from the dry ice trap. Phis naterial was 

thought to be low boiling acids; but when it was exaJned 
latEr, it was found to consist largely of water with sotte 

acetic and propionic acids. The acid fraction previous to 

distillation, was dried over anhydrous sodiuni sulfate, so 



TAILE VIII 

P10 REFRACTION 

Fraction :eight :ethoxyl Hydroxyl Boiling 

_________ _______ Value Value o1nt 

1.5 - - 10.7 216 

14.0 11.3 221 

2.5 - - 10.9 221 

3,0 13.5 10,8 227 

Plo-S i.8 - - 10.3 227 

pic-6 3.4 13.7 6,9 233 

P10-7 3.3 - - 10.1 234 

4.1 - - 10.0 233 

P-9 2. - - 12.2 235 

P10-10 2.9 - - 8.]. 239 

P10-l1 1.6 - - 9.5 242 

9i-12 1.8 - - 9.3 246 
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TABLE IX 

Fi(ACTIONAL DISTILLPTIQN OF ACIDS 

Frpction E.P.(l ir.) Ieight 

A-1 23- 8° 0.6 

-2 28-37° 1.1 

A-3 3743° 0.8 

A-4 43_4 8.i 

A-5 4553° 2.7 

ix-6 ¶3-8° 3.7 

A-7 58-63° 4.1 

A-6 63- 
6' 6.7 

A-9 68-73° 2.4 

A-iO 73- 5o 4.7 

A-11 7_8O0 1.0 

A-12 800 2.9 

A-13 60- 80 

ì\-14 88-92° 4.7 

A-15 92_1000 2.6 

à-16 100-106° 3.4 

106-116° 2. 
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the only vy tht such large vo1une of water can be ex- 

r1pined is by ccnensation hv1ng occurred during the dis- 

ti1ition. °Ye uistfl Lation was necessiri1y slow, so the 

rolonged heti.n? could eesily have brought ebout such a 

rection between the different acids, csny of which ust 

beve been heno1ic acids. 3uch n exp1netion is siso 

borne out by the fsct tht ueh a large saount of non- 

distillable, hence high rroieculsr weight, residue reitained 

behind in the still pot. 

Characterization of the Acids 

Of the acids obtained In the distillation, all were 

liquid except fractions 3, 9, 13, and 14. These frections 
were cut sharply when solid first started COrflg over, arkd 

vhen solid ceased coring over. otwithstend1ng, these 

fractions were not pure. owever, it see?ed liely that the 

solid acids would be rOst easily identified, and these were 

the first to be worTced on. Fractions 8 arid 9 were chilled, 

and the separated solid filtered off. A white cryatalline 

acid (0.6 g.) was obtained fron fraton 8, arid 0.2 gran. of 

the Sae nateriel was obtained fron fraction 9. These two 

fractions had alrost the sante altirg points, 109_90 for 8, 

and 107_80 for 9, P sll second fraction troir 8 itelted at 

lO35°. The possible acidswere ezeaic (m.p. 106), ortho- 

toluic (ir.p. 102), rn-toluic (rr.p. 110), and ethyl alonic 

(u:.p. ill). The p-nitrobenzyl ester was prepered and frac- 

tionaily crystallized. The first fraction irelted. at 93_40 
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(Lit. 91° l'or o-tolulc), the second fraction ie1ted at 24-° 
(LIt. 6° for u-tø1u1c). It is thus aparent that both o- 

and ni-toluic acids are present, with pehaps a trace of the 

ara isomer. In an attnpt to doubly confirn this, the p- 

bromophenacyl ester was prearod. This nelted t 77_90 

which is midway between the esters of o- and m-toluic acids 
(570 1020). The esters of the to isomers could not he 

separated by fractional crystallization. 

The next fraction which was attacked was 13. This 

roved to he a complex mixture of several solid acids to- 
get}'er witY soue liquid acids. These liquid acids were oar- 

ticularly troublosoire to roove. The first steg consisted 

of the extraction of the fraction with petroleum ether. By 

this means ¡ost of the liuid acids were removed. 'Ihe re- 
suiting solid nelted at 101-100, an was obviously a 

turc which had to be fractionally crystallized. In order to 

keep the fractions of the fractional crystailIzaton in 

order, a letter-nun'ber system was devised. The original 
fraction is dcsignated as A-13, the petro1eun ether ex- 

tract t-l3(A), and the residue I-13(B). The irechanism of 
the seosratlon end the designation of further frsction 
nay be seen by reference to the diagram following. (}i I). 

The frsctionel cryste1lizaton of A-13 accomplished 
whet was intended, i.e. the separation Into the constit- 

uent acids in e reasonably pure state. The attenoted i- 
dertification of these acids proved to be disappointing. 
As a help in Identification, the neutral equivalent was 
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deternlned on cch of the 
frctions0 The neit1ng points of 

the frct1ons hd rìrrowEd the possibilities, and lt ws 
thought tht the neutr1 eou1v1ent would further narrow 

the possibility to one or two. Cnfortunntely they cUmin- 

ated all the possibilities that were found In the litera- 

turee Lotw:thstanding, the identification of sorte of the 

acids ws attempted. The anilide of A_13(I3)2 ws pre- 

pared. This hnd a nielting point of 187° (Lit. 1P7 for ir..1- 

ele). A test with bromine in carbon tetrachioride showed 

no unsaturrtion, owever; so this acid! could not be rralflc. 

ith this, the work on A-13 acids was abandoned. The net- 

tral ecuiv1ents of' the P-13 fractions are given in Table X. 

Work 's then started on the liquid fractions. 
white crystalline acid was frozen fro fraction A-4. This 

had a rieitlng rolnt of 73-4°. Tt was thought lt iright be 

phenylacetic acid, and the p-brocnophenacyl ester was ore- 

pared. This had re1ting point of 95-6° (Lit. 89° for 

heny1acetic), This acid could not be phenylacetic. A neu- 

tral eclvaient save a value of 91, and thus confirms the 

fact thot it could not be ohenylacetic seid. In fact there 

is no acid listed in the literature with this rrelting point 

and neutral equivalent. The boiling points (Eplch) and neu- 

tra? equivalents were deterrrined on all the liquid frac- 

tions as an aid in deciding whet they night be. These val- 

ues are given in Thbie XI. 

Fractions 6 and 7 appeared to be caproic acid. To 

prove this, the p-broniophenecyl ester was prepared. Tls 
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A-13(A)1 

1l3(B)ia 

TABLE X 

EUTrAL IJIVALENTS OF A-13 FRACTIONS 

ieut. kcu1v. 

146 

284 

123 

kit1on 

A*13(B)2a2 

A-13 (B) 2b-2 

A-13(B)20 

TABLE XI 

TABULATION OF ACIDS 

Frpcti 

A-1 141 

¡t-2 161 

A-..3 163 

A-4 182 

A-5 190 

Â-6 194 

A-7 200 

A-iO 218 

A-11 218 

A-12 232 

A-is 232 

À-16 258 

Â-17 274 

30 

i'eut, iQuiv. 

139 

125 

127 

eu:t . _ ßgui,. 

94.2 

114 

104 

116 

116 

117 

i L: 

212 

212 

187 

211 

252 
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h&d a iìe1t1ng point of 71-71.5° (Lit. 72° for caproic) so 

fractions 6 aiid 7 re cproic c1d. In the hope of proving 

that .-3 was piv1ic cid, the anilide arid the p-bron:oan- 

hide were prepred, but both of these gave oils. The p- 

toluide of -1 was pre.ared with the hope of proving pro- 

pionic acid, but this ,3ve only SIL oil. It was thought 

that A-5 right be valerle acid, but the p-broßophemcy1 

ester e1ted t 109-10° so lt could ziot be valerle (Lit. 
630 for v1erlc). However, test with hroiì1ne in carbon 

tetrachioride showed unscturìtion, so 11yl acetic acid had 

to be considered as a possibility. In an attetrpt to prove 

this, the amide was prepared. This melted at 82-7° (LIt 40 

t'or allylacetic), It as obviously but was too 

small to be recrystallized. Ailylacetic acid is rob.2bly 

present, but It is not conclusive. This completed the work 

'lone on acids. 
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E IS C US S Io N 

It is apparent from whet has one berore that all 

possible compounds were not Identified. This zna:ï be attri- 

butd In part to the fact that the first rractlonal distil- 

ition did not serete the riatrials in a nire enough 

stete. This necessitated a laborious refractiontion which 

consumed much tlrne. The lack of tine to explore every ave- 

nue of possibility was another factor which prevented a 

irore complete eairtion of the compounds present, The 

first object of this irtvestigtion was to dernonstrate the 

differnce, if any, of this tar prepared in ari extern11y 

fired b&tch retort fron the tar prepared in an 1ntern11y 

fired continuous operating retort. This has been tccoit- 

pushed. The secondary object of Identifying s irany in- 

dividual conpouncs as possible ha been aceoplishec as Car 

SS W5S practicable with the tute and ecuIpirent available. 

It has been mentioned tht the distillation of this 

tar froit the batch retort at reduced pressure resulted in 

only a 38 yield of volatile naterial. This IS ccntrasted 

ith a yield of 56.3 of volatile material found in the tar 

froit the continuous retort. oreover, significant anounts 

of naphtta1ene, anthracene, and henanthrene ere found in 

the tar from the continuous retort, while practically no 

solid at all was found in the neutral fraction of the batch 

retort tar. Polyzrerization and condensation of the batch 
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retort tr ws atrent t each distliletlon. The phenols 

and cds In particuler showed this. It snould be renem- 

bered thzt they had undergone one distillation prior to the 

sain fractional distillatlon, hence high wolecular weight 

non-voistile naterial could not htve been present at the 

tine the fractional distillation was started. 
The søeciflc dispersion is widely dIfferent in the 

neutral fractions of the two tars. The secific dispersIon 

of the first neutral frrction of the tar fron the continuous 

retort had a value of 238, anci this built up to 255 by the 

eighth fraction. This ixidlcates a large aount of oly- 

nuclear coirpounds. Contrasted with this, the neutral frac- 

tions froit the batch retort attained a value over 200 only 

in the case of two fractions. The other fractions had val- 
ues vell below this. The soluhility characteristics of the 

neutrals frozt the two tars are also different. Those fron 

the batch retort tar contained significant amounts of class 

Nl coni;ounds, and this 1s confirnec3 by the strong rositive 

test obtained with 2, 4-dInitropenylhydrazine Indicating ke- 

tones or aldehydes. The tar fron the continuous retort con- 

tpiried only traces of these compounds, 

In addition to these other differences, the yield of 

tar cids and phenols frost the batch retort tar eirounted to 
45.: of the tota]. distillate or l7 of the total tar. This 

Is aaïnst 45% of tar acids and phenols in the total dis- 
t1llt1on of the tar froa the continuous retort or 24.4 of 
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the total ter. Further d1ference between the two tars is 

observed when the acids re concerned. The tr fron the 

batch rctort contained a large proportion of acids, l9.5 

of the total a1t1i extractable nateria1, whereas loss than 

5% of the e1call extractable ¡raterial fron the tar frorn the 

continuous retort was acids. 

The anount of work reoaining to be done on a thorough 

exaninatlorì of the constituents of wood tars is very great. 

Such ari undertaking will require vory good oquipnerit and 

rruch tixre and patience. It sees sa fe to predict that wood 

tar will becone an increasingly inportant product of the 

yrolys1s of wood. All the constituents of wood tar are 

highly ronatic, and this is the seme basis which has nade 

coal tar so useful. In the great line of works which have 

preceded, and which are to follow, it is hoped that this 

york will be found of soe value In untanglin the intri- 

cate web of identification of the rany compounds In wood 

tar, and finding ultimate uses for them. 
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3UARY 

The settled tr resulting froi the uncontrolled 

pyrolysis of Douglas nr sawdust in en externally fired 

batch retort has been ch'racterized and conpared with tars 

prepared by pyrolysls under other conditions. The chrac- 

terization was accomplished by drying the tar, distilling 
off the volatile irntter, separating the volatile u;aterial 

Into phenols, acids, and neutrale, and analyzing these 

three frctions. The analysis of each frct1on consisted 

of fractional distii1t1on folloed by the detornlnptlon 

of various anDlyticl constrits on each sub-fraction. Suit- 

able derIvatives were prepared of each sub-fraction which 

eppared to be reasonably pure. Sub-fractions 1, 3, 4, and 

10 or the thenois which did not seem pure enough were re- 

fraetlonsted, and sub-fraction 13 of the acids was frac- 

tionally crystallized. 
nuither of corpounc1s were identified. These were 

oheno1 o-cresol, ajirr gu8iacoi in the phenolic frection, 

tnd o-toluic, m-toluic, arid caproic acids in the acid frac- 

tion. In the neutral fraction, no derivtives were rnade 

and no conpounds identified, but it nay be said that lt 
consists nsiniy of benzene ring, with sonie olefinic and 

t)arRflnlc hydrocarbons. It has been shown thst variation 

of conditions of carbonization has a marted effect on the 

sronsticIty of tars produced. 
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Further ork on the tr sairple used in this Investiga- 

tion does not seem to be indicated. Further investigatIons 

similar to this one will heve to be ma3e in order to arrive 

at the best conditions of carbonization for the iroduction 

of either charcoal or tar. At a time when these conditions 

are known, a more intensive determ1ntion of the compounds 

present in wood tar should be carried out. 
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